A COVID PLAYLIST…
Into The Unknown- Panic at the Disco
Lost In The Supermarket- The Clash
U Can’t Touch This- MC Hammer
Isolation- Joy Division
School’s Out- Alice Cooper
Behind the Mask- Fleetwood Mac
Stayin’ Alive- The Bee Gees
I Will Survive- Gloria Gaynor
Always Look on the Bright Side of Life- Monty Python

Boarding Zine
Covid Times

Wishing you all a wonderful Christmas and happy
New Year!
Ms. Medcraft, Mr. Swinson, Miss Lewis, Mags,
Miss Hemsi, Miss Norval and Mr Blance

Autumn Term 2020

Special thanks to
Miss Hemsi for making our zine concept a reality.

ONCE UPON A COVID TIME…
And even though it’s travelled fast
We find ourselves in a funny time
Which necessitates a silly rhyme.
The life we knew is upside down,
No weekend fun or trips to town.
The queues for lunch are long but straight
As slowly we all learn to wait.
A one-way system through the dorm
Has become our newfound norm.
Our faces hide behind a mask,
We try to focus, stay on task.
Sanitizer stings on hand

We know that one day when it’s passed,
We’ll all look back and tell our tale
Of quarantines that felt like jail.
But most of all we’ll make it through
Pick up our lives and start anew.
We’ll work together staying safe,
The Spring will dawn, we must keep faith.
One day your kids will questions ask
And this small zine will aid your task,
Your memories even if they’re vague
Of how you survived this rotten plague.

But staying clean is what’s been planned.
This silent virus roams the school
So keeping distant is the rule.
Composed by Ms. Medcraft

LOST IN
MIXED REVIEWS ON THE AUTUMN
TERM

TRANSLATION
Frewenism
l. noun (frew-en-ism)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Covid has made me a better person: more
understanding and more appreciative of other people.
I feel more prepared for big life events and know that I
will be able to cope.
Staff and other pupils have been very kind and
understanding.
There is more personal space!
There is lots more time to exercise.
School systems are more organized: e.g. lunch queues.
Rediscovering new hobbies: crafting, painting, singing,
and dancing!
Discovering new walks and footpaths.
Keeping in touch with friends and family.

^

Wearing masks.
One-way systems are very strict!
Not being able to see family and friends.
Not being able to give people a hug!
Holidays are cancelled.
Golf clubs are shut.
Weekend activities have been put on
hold.
No Christmas shopping, markets and
lights.

A term to describe dyslexic hiccups at Frewen
College.
“Frewenism”

Definition

“Zap me”

“Take my temperature”

“Are you in clementine?”

“Are you in quarantine?”

“Zapperater”

“Ticket barrier”

“Flock of bats”

“Block of flats”

“Ruthal”

“Ruthless” and “lethal”

“When are OXFAM coming?” “When are OFSTED coming?”
“Old Man’s eye”

“Auld lang syne”

“DANG IT”

“OH NO!”

“DOUBLE DANG IT”

A progression of “OH NO!”

“TRIPLE DANG IT”

Worst case situation EVER!

“Baby shower”

“Why do they need to wash an
unborn baby?”

AUTUMN
AT
FREWEN

NORTHIAM
AT
NIGHT

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
BY THE BOARDING
COMMUNITY

METHOD
To make the sauce:

SERVES 4

TIME: 45 MINS

Toppings

INGREDIENTS
•

4 x ready-made pizza
bases

•
•

For the sauce:
•
•
•
•

1 clove garlic
1 bunch of fresh basil
1 x 400g tinned tomatoes
Olive oil

•
•
•

Mozzarella/cheddar
cheese
Meat e.g. Pepperoni, Ham,
Chicken.
Vegetables e.g. Peppers,
Mushrooms, Tomatoes.
Pineapple (?!)
Basil

1. For the sauce, peel and finely chop the garlic.
Pick the basil leaves and chop the stalks.
2. Heat 1 tablespoon of oil in a pan on a mediumlow heat and add garlic and basil stalks. Cook
until garlic is golden (should take a couple of
minutes).
3. Add most of the basil leaves, tomatoes and a
pinch of salt and pepper.
4. Cook and stir sauce for 20 minutes, until smooth.
5. Taste the sauce and add more salt and pepper (if
needed).
To make the pizzas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Preheat the oven to 180°C.
Put the pizza bases on a baking tray.
Cover the pizza bases with sauce.
Add your toppings of choice.
Add cheese and the rest of the basil leaves.
Cook until the pizza is golden and crispy (20-25
mins).
7. Enjoy!!!

FREWEN KINO AUTUMN TERM

MAKES 18 COOKIES TIME: 25 MINS

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

125g butter or margarine, softened
125g caster sugar
200g self-raising flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon vanilla essence
1 tablespoon water
Optional: 2 tablespoons cocoa powder, choc chips

METHOD
1) Preheat the oven to 180°C.
2) Cream the butter and sugar together in a large bowl until
fluffy.
3) Add the remaining ingredients and mix to make the dough.
4) Line a baking tray with greaseproof paper.
5) Divide the dough into small balls.
6) Place the dough balls onto the tray, spaced out with room
to grow in the oven.
7) Bake for about 12 minutes or until golden brown.
8) Leave on tray to cool for 5 minutes,
then transfer to a wire rack.

Frewen Kino (well Mr Swinson’s Projector) has seen a marked
decrease in numbers to meet with government guidelines,
however we have held more showings than ever before!
Mr Swinson’s Marvellous Marvel Movie Madness are held on
Friday nights where season ticket holders Raicho, Tiger, Naz
and David have been treated to the second phase in the
Marvel Universe. We started with the final Iron Man movie
where Tony Stark met his match with the Mandarin; visited
London in Thor: Dark World; watched Steve Rodgers battle
against his old BFF in Captain America: The Winter Soldier; and
finally, we orbited in outer-space with Star-Lord and his band of
misfits as they set off to find the first infinity stone in Guardians of
the Galaxy.
Unfortunately, due to some self-isolations we have yet to
conclude phase two. We look forward to Avengers: Age of
Ultron to kick off the Spring Terms Movie Madness….I am Groot!
We have recently been joined by Disney aficionado Enire, and
this has reflected in some of our mid-week offerings. Enire has
introduced a whole range of Disney films and it is common to
hear students and staff singing showtunes around boarding.
Thank you Enire for your expertise and film selections.

COVID
CRAFTS
A Post-Covid World?

Daily Exercise in the Deer Park

Remembrance Day 2020
A Pre-Covid World

“Positivity Pebbles”

The “Lockdown” Loo-Roll Nativity

FAVOURITE FREWEN
FUNNIES
Taking it literally…
Staff: “Don’t worry, we’re all in the same boat.”
Student: “Please sir, what boat is that?”
Weekend activities…
…Mr Swinson tried to throw a student’s vortex to the student but
instead managed to throw it behind him into a tree.

A COVID CHRISTMAS
Despite the unusual
circumstances, the
boarders have kept
the Christmas spirit
alive, continuing our
annual tradition of
decorating the
Christmas tree in
Reception.

Learning new things…
It’s not only the students
learning new things at
Frewen…this term one
member of the boarding
staff had to teach another
how to tie their shoelaces.
Puzzles…

Spicing up mealtimes!

A student put a spider in a
jigsaw puzzle box whilst a
member of staff was doing
the puzzle. Said member of
staff screamed and
launched the puzzle in the
air, scattering pieces all over
the common room. It wasn’t
even a real spider…

It has been a term unlike any at Frewen and one we
will definitely remember. Although there have been
challenges along the way, we have made it!
Stay safe and we look forward to welcoming all our
boarders back after a very well-deserved Christmas
break!

